
Broker: Jorge Moreno
Tel: +52 (998) 385 4585

Email: j.moreno@yachtcancun.com

Benetti 120 (2007)
Ubicado en Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, EUA.

Has just completed over a $1,200,000.00 refit and is arguably the best Benetti 120' originally launched.

Detalles
2022 Upgrades

Electronics:

New KVH high definition UHD7 track vision satellite systems, new wave wi-fi w/rouge antenna and cellular
(7 hotspots) and new KVH track phone/Mini VSAT V3 HTS $153.000.00
New bridge systems-monitor (Fine Line) $82,000.00
10 New TV's throughout vessel. (3) 55'' TV's (Salon, master and skylounge) built in cabinets with auto-lifts
$28,000.00
(2) New radars and (2) New VHF'S $14,500.00
New auto pilot $6,900.00

Interior:

Decorator fees $67,000.00
TTs interior solutions: Ceilings painted, marble counter tops in salon, skylounge and master, galley walls
and ceiling painted, wall coverings throughout, shelving in salon and skylounge, cabinets, mother of pearl
on forwward bulk head of salon and skylounge bar, drapes, carpentry, and mirrors in (5) baths
$250,000.00
LLI Industries flatware and towels, various $25,000.00
Dorlean sheets and pillows $20,000.00
Shore Industries: (2) Salon couches, (2) Ottomans, (1) VIP lounge chair, (1) VIP queen sofa bed $34,000.00
EZ lighting chandeliers, sconces, table lamps $15,000.00
Mecoy skylounge table, (4) chairs $5,000.00



New window blinds throughout vessel $20,000.00
New appliances: (2) Miele washing machines, (2) Miele dryers, (1) Dishwasher, (1) BBQ grill (1) Cooktop
$33,000.00
(3) Icemakers and (2) Refrigerators (Under counter) $8,000.00

Exterior:

(10) Artifacto outdoor dining chairs $6,000.00
Donsa Knits outdoor pillows $15,000.00
Pottery Barn outdoor furniture $11,000.00
Teal decks (100% sanded and re-caulked in some areas) $30,000.00
Ceramic hull wax on entire vessel $40,000.00
Teak cap rails sanded and varnished $10,000.00
Bow sun pads and stainless steel rails $35,000.00
(11) Refurbished wood tables (Interior and exterior) $20,000.00
New outdoor cushions and canvas covers $40,000.00
(2) Umbrellas refit (Sundeck) $5,000.00
Outdoor lighting upgrades $10,000.00
(3) Lighted name signs (Mamma Mia) $35,000.00
Flybridge windscreen - new plexiglass (Sundeck) $8,000.00

Various Mechanical and Systems Repairs:

Fresh bottom paint, zincs, prop speed $33,000.00 - 6/1/22
Replacement of random valves $29,000.00
Upgrades to Atlas AC converter $18,000.00
Upgraded fire system and recertification $13,000.00
Various pumps $
Constant maintenance on plumbing and electrical systems $
Alfa laval rebuilt 11/21 $4,000.00
Emergency Froy shutdowns rebuilt $

Miscellaneous:

20 Immersion suites recertified 2/2/22 $1,950.00
Both jet ski engines rebuilt 2/15/22 $7,000.00
All new AC ducting in salon and master $4,500.00
(2) New 8 person Solas-B lift rafts $7,400.00
Recertified other (2) lift rafts $3,000.00
(2) New shore cords $5,000.00

Eslora:120ft
Manga:25.5ft
Calado:6.5ft
Motores:MT 12V 2000 M91 (5,800 hrs)
Tanque de combustible:10566gal
Tanque de agua:1849gal
Camarotes:5 (12 pax) + 1 Capitán + 3 Tripulación (6 pax)
Baños:5 + 1 + 3
Ubicación:32
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